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ABSTRACT

Solar photovoltaic (PV) technology is now a key contributor worldwide in the transition towards low-carbon electricity
systems. To date, PV commonly receives subsidies in order to accelerate adoption rates by increasing investor returns.
However, many aleatory and epistemic uncertainties exist with regard to these potential returns. In order to manage these
uncertainties, an innovative probabilistic approach using Bayesian networks has been applied to the techno-economic anal-
ysis of domestic solar PV. Empirical datasets from over 600 domestic PV systems, together with national domestic elec-
tricity usage datasets, have been used to generate and calibrate prior probability distributions for PV yield and domestic
electricity consumption, respectively, for typical urban housing stock. Subsequently, conditional dependencies of PV
self-consumption with regard to PV generation and household electricity consumption have been simulated via stochastic
modelling using high temporal resolution demand and PV generation data. A Bayesian network model is subsequently
applied to deliver posterior probability distributions of key parameters as part of a discounted cash flow analysis. The
results illustrate the sensitivity of PV investment returns to parameters such as PV self-consumption, PV degradation rates
and geographical location and quantify inherent uncertainties when evaluating the impact of sector-specific PV adoption
upon economic indicators. The outcomes are discussed in terms of the value and impact of this new Bayesian approach
in terms of supporting robust and rigorous policy and investment decision-making, especially in post-subsidy contexts
globally. © 2016 The Authors.Progress in Photovoltaics: Research and Applications published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Photovoltaic (PV) technologies are seen as a potentially
valuable means of contributing significantly to a number
of energy policy objectives, including those related to envi-
ronmental impact, security of supply and energy afford-
ability. As such, PV benefits from a range of financial
support mechanisms worldwide. In the UK, for example,

these instruments include the Feed-in Tariff (FIT), Renew-
ables Obligation and most recently for larger systems,
Contracts for Difference [1]. This support, together with
deep technology cost reductions, has attracted significant
investment since 2010, resulting in a very rapid increase
in the rate of deployment and installed capacity of solar
PV systems such that by 2015, the capacity of grid-
connected PV in the UK now exceeds 7GW [2].
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Given the relevance of building mounted or building-
integrated PV (BMIPV) to issues such as household fuel
affordability and peak load management, the impacts of
significantly increased PV penetration merit further study.
However, as yet unquantified, uncertainties exist with
regard to these impacts and benefits including returns on
investment. Such uncertainty represents a risk for decision
and policy makers, and investors [3].

In the BMIPV sector, sources of uncertainty with respect
to solar PV performance are multi-faceted and include
technical factors pertaining to the ongoing and long-term
efficacy of the installed system, environmental aspects,
such as stochastic variations in expected levels of the
incident solar resource or ambient temperature and human
factors, such as the quantity and timing of electricity con-
sumption for different households. The interactions of such
factors ensure that every deployment context is different
and makes predictions of how uncertainties propagate
within and between domain boundaries (technical, environ-
mental, financial and societal) a multi-disciplinary problem.
Therefore, predicting specific outcomes to a high degree of
confidence is extremely difficult with certainty [4].

In such contexts, it is possible to create conceptual
models (or abstractions of the real world) in order to
explore the causal relationships between parameters in a sys-
temic model. Often, approaches such as causal mapping [5]
and ‘soft system methodology’ [6] are qualitative in nature,
and although they provide valuable insights into a multidis-
ciplinary domain (and serve to structure the system in
question) [7], they do not provide decision and policy
makers with the quantitative analysis capability that is
often required. As an alternative, a number of deterministic
modelling environments exist, which presume mechanistic
relationships between parameters. However, using such
techniques means uncertainty can only be explored primarily
via sensitivity approaches [8]. Furthermore, the complexity
of such socio-technical-economic entities as BMIPV sys-
tems, together with their inherently stochastic nature, means
that determining a mechanistic relationship (empirical or
otherwise) between parameters is often difficult or impracti-
cal, particularly at the interface between knowledge
domains. Secondly, for a sensitivity analysis, the uncertainty
is exogenous to the model as each parameter is varied
outside of the model’s definition.

A number of multidisciplinary research projects have
treated this problem by endogenising the uncertainty into the
model itself by introducing variables as probability distribu-
tions. Moreover, the mechanistic relationship between param-
eters can be replaced by probabilistic relationships defined by
conditional probabilities. These techniques also offer the ben-
efit of qualitative problem structuring methods by incorporat-
ing intuitive visualisation in the form of graphical models [9].

The subject of the research presented here has a number
of attributes, which are suited to such a combined quantita-
tive approach using probabilistic parameters, including
uncertainties in the parameters that define technology
performance and those that define the social, economic and
environmental context of BMIPV deployment. In this

multidisciplinary problem context, there are numerous
relevant probabilistic parameters and a clear requirement to
interrelate these between various domains. As such, probabi-
listic approaches offer a promising modelling solution.

Furthermore, it is often difficult to quantify uncertainties
and thus to propagate uncertainties between different knowl-
edge domains in a meaningful manner; one solution is to de-
velop an integrated probabilistic model that endogenises
uncertainties in order to elicit meaningful understanding of
key performance indicators (KPIs) for BMIPV.

2. BAYESIAN NETWORK MODELS:
THEORY AND APPLICATION

Bayesian networks (BNs) are one type of probabilistic model
that can be applied to address problems of the type under
study in this research [10]. A BN model is constructed using
a directed acyclic graph (DAG), which is a collection of
nodes used to represent system variables linked by directed
arcs, as shown in Figure 1. The arcs denote a causal or
observational relationship between the variables; and thus,
a BN model delivers a representation of a real-world system
comprising both qualitative and quantitative components.
These components can be learnt using expert knowledge or
derived from data using learning algorithms [11].

The BN is therefore an expedient tool for probabilistic in-
tegrated modelling. Firstly, the graphical model provides a
user-intuitive representation of the variables and the condi-
tional dependencies between them, in a multi-dimensional
parameter space; secondly the chain rule (Eqn (1)) provides
a method of creating a joint probability distribution (JPD) for
the system by learning the constituent marginal and condi-
tional probability distributions; and thirdly, once the BN is
defined, observations made at one or more nodes can be used
to update the probability distributions at target nodes of
interest using belief propagation algorithms [12]. A disad-
vantage is that the underlying probability theory requires dis-
crete random variables, although in practice, continuous
variables can still be used if they are discretised [10].

A BN can be described as a couple (G,P), where G= (V,
E) is a DAG with a set of nodes V={V1, V2,⋯,Vn}
representing random variables, and E is a set of directed
edges (or arcs), which represent conditional dependencies
between them. These are encapsulated as conditional

Figure 1. An example of a directed acyclic graph.
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probability tables (CPT). It can be shown that the JPD, P
(V1, V2,⋯,Vn), of the BN can be factorised using the chain
rule, represented by Eqn (1) [11], where πVi is the set of par-
ent nodes of node Vi. Thus, each term in the product is a
CPT, or in the case where the set of parent nodes is empty,
its marginal distribution.

V1; V2;⋯;Vnð Þ ¼ ∏
n

i ¼ 1
P Vi πViÞjð (1)

Both exact and approximate algorithms are computa-
tionally intensive, an issue that is exacerbated by larger
numbers of nodes with larger numbers of discrete states.
This can be appreciated when one considers that a BN
has CS ¼ ∏n

i ¼ 1Ci possible system states, where Ci is
the cardinality of node Vi. Thus, a BN with 10 variables
each with 10 discrete states has CS=10

10 system states.
Whilst for a small BN model, an intuitive graphical model
communicates the independencies and conditional indepen-
dencies between variables, for a large model with several
dozen or more variables, this oversight is lost. Autonomous
BN objects can be connected using common variables to
form a larger object-oriented Bayesian network (OOBN)
[13]. This allows BNs that model several distinct knowl-
edge domains to be integrated into a single integrated
knowledge representation.

An observation applied to one or more nodes is
described as evidence, of which there are two key forms.
Firstly, an instantiation of a variable V to state vx given
evidence e such that P(V= vx|e) = 1; this is referred to as
‘hard evidence’ or a ‘hard finding’. Secondly, the evidence
establishes a new probability distribution on the observed
variable. This is referred to as uncertain evidence of which
there are two types—likelihood evidence where the obser-
vation is uncertain and probabilistic evidence where the
evidence specifies the new local distribution [14].

Once evidence has been applied to a variable, probabilistic
reasoning algorithms update the probability distributions of
all dependent nodes to yield new posterior distributions.
This facilitates both prognostic and diagnostic inference,
depending on whether evidence is applied to a key input or
output parameter, respectively. As such, BNs can be used as
a tool for multi-criteria decision support [15] and reasoning
under uncertainty. In an OOBN, beliefs are propagated be-
tween the constituent BN objects, providing a powerful trans-
disciplinary knowledge representation and inference tool [16].

A number of commercial and open-source software
applications exist for creating BN models [14]. These pro-
vide a graphical user interface for constructing the graphical
model, a method to import or learn marginal and conditional
probability distributions and features to apply either hard or
uncertain evidence to one or more nodes. Belief propagation
is automated, and probability distributions are rapidly
updated. Uncertainty is by definition endogenised because
all variables are input as prior distributions; this renders
outputs on nodes of interest with ready-made uncertainty
analysis.

In this paper, four BN components of an OOBN are
described, which were constructed using the commercial
Netica BN software [17]. The design and acquisition of
data for these are discussed in the next section.

3. OBJECT-ORIENTED BAYESIAN
NETWORK MODEL: DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION

In this analysis, solar PV is considered in the context of
domestic buildings and its inhabitants, the attributes of
which influence both household electricity consumption
(for example, related to the number and the behaviour of
the inhabitants) and the PV energy yield (for example,
related to the location, geometry and shading characteris-
tics of the building’s roof). These in turn have a direct
influence on the amount of self-consumption of PV energy,
which is a measure of the quantity of generated electricity
consumed within the building. In this context, the concept
of four model components is useful, each of which can be
represented as an object in an OOBN integrated model
(Figure 2). This shows the underlying parameters required
as inputs by each BN object, whilst the dependencies
between parameters that determine the BN graph structure
may be deduced from datasets contained with the literature
or further investigated using empirical or numerical model-
ling methods. The purpose of the OOBN model is to obtain
a probabilistic analysis of electricity generation, consump-
tion, self-consumption and export, which produce inputs
for a probabilistic analysis of techno-economic indicators
such as net present value (NPV), internal rate of return or
payback. Figure 2 illustrates the interfaces between the
four model components (or objects), via which probabilis-
tic data are propagated between knowledge domains. Note
that although we are concerned here with a discounted cash
flow analysis, the OOBN objects contain specific parame-
ters (such as gas demand and household income), which
facilitate the analysis of additional KPIs such as incidence
of fuel poverty [4].

3.1. Building stock sub-model

Specific parameters in the building stock model are known
to influence domestic energy consumption and are utilised
in a number of building energy consumption predictive or
compliance modelling environments such as the UK Stan-
dard Assessment Procedure model [18]. For example, the
building’s floor area is assumed to be a relatively strong
predictor of energy consumption together with the build-
ing’s age and built form [19]. Also, the rooftop incident
irradiation (and therefore PV system yield) is determined
by the geometric relationship between the roof (as defined
by its slope and orientation) and the path of the sun inte-
grated over each day of the year [20]. The assemblage of
these parameters in an OOBN model is shown in Figure 3.
For the OOBN sub-model, spatially disaggregated building
stock data were obtained for four small census areas
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derived by the UK office for national statistics known as
lower super output areas (LSOAs) [21]. These comprise
on average 600 dwellings and 1000 inhabitants [22]. This
dataset provides discrete variables for building age and
built form (detached, semi-detached, row-houses, flats
etc.). Building footprint areas, F, were obtained from a
graphical information system (GIS) dataset of building line
elements [23]. These were polygonised and their areas
measured using GIS spatial analysis algorithms [24]. The
number of unique households within a building polygon,
Nh, was determined by spatially cross referencing with a
national address database [25]. The number of storeys, S,

for each dwelling was determined by a ‘virtual street walk’
using Google Earth street view [26]. The floor area per do-
mestic household (A) is estimated using:

A ¼ F�S
Nh

(2)

Lidar data [27] was used to ascertain roof slope, orien-
tation and area. Subsequently, roof elements were matched
with corresponding building data using spatial queries in
GIS software to associate roof and building attributes into
a unified stock dataset for subsequent application in the
OOBN. Not all dwellings possess a suitable roof for PV
siting because of such factors as near-object shading, or
because the household was part of an apartment block or
similar building. A further check using Google Earth aerial
photography was used to determine the eligibility of a roof
for solar PV; complex hip or intersecting roofs and roofs
with dormer windows, skylights or other obstructions were
rejected, and the dwelling assigned a zero area roof. Typi-
cally, two-thirds of households in each LSOA were found
to have a viable roof of an azimuth between 90°(E) and
270°(W) [4].

3.2. Solar photovoltaic energy yield
sub-model

Using the orientation, slope and geographic co-ordinates of
all dwellings in each LSOA, an estimate of annual specific

Figure 2. Entity relationship diagram representation showing the object-oriented Bayesian network sub-models and the interfaces be-
tween them. PV, photovoltaic.

Figure 3. Bayesian network for the building stock sub-model.
LSOA, lower super output areas.
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yield was made using the PVGIS simulation tool using the
satellite application facility on climate monitoring
(CMSAF) irradiance model [28]. In order to estimate the
uncertainty inherent in the PVGIS simulation, calibration
was carried out by comparing simulated specific yields for
600 real-world systems for which empirical specific yields
were recorded in the Sheffield Microgeneration Database
[29]. PVGIS overestimated the empirical yields with a mean
bias error of 36 kWh/year/kWp, with a root-mean-square er-
ror of 101kWh/year/kWp. Thus, the estimated yields for the
housing stock were modified in the model to reflect the bias
and uncertainty using an uncertainty node in the node. This
method of accounting for measurement uncertainty is known
as the ‘measurement idiom’ [30]. PV system ratings were
calculated from roof area data obtained as an output from
the building stock sub-model, whilst the rating density func-
tion is derived from the aforementioned empirical dataset.
The marginal distribution for the latter was determined from
metadata for the modules in the Sheffield Microgeneration
Database (Figure 4). The roof area and rating density distri-
butions are used to predict the system rating distribution
assuming that the whole area of each suitable roof pitch is
utilised. Finally, the annual system yield is calculated from
the system rating and the annual specific yield. The final
BN object is shown in Figure 5.

3.3. Building electricity consumption
sub-model

Household electricity consumption is predicted by using
building attributes from the building stock sub-model.
The probabilistic modelling of domestic electricity con-
sumption was conducted in parallel with gas consumption,
although only the former analysis is presented here.
Although the model includes building attributes to which
electricity consumption is only slightly sensitive such as
building age and region [19], these have been retained in
the simplified electricity consumption BN sub-model
shown in Figure 6.

The data to furnish this sub-model with the CPT needed
to predict electricity consumption were extracted from the
UK’s National Energy Efficiency Data framework
anonymised dataset [31]. This consists of records of annual

electricity readings from 2006 to 2012 for over 4m dwellings
along with the associated relevant building attributes. These
data can be used directly to learn the CPTs using a ‘counting
method’ approach [32]. Typically, each node should have no
more than three parents because this leads to very large
CPTs and requires a large amount of learning data. Fortu-
nately, the large sample size of the National Energy Effi-
ciency Data set facilitated good quality electricity

Figure 4. Rating density function of solar photovoltaic modules deployed in the Sheffield Microgeneration Database sample.

Figure 5. Bayesian network for the solar photovoltaic yieldmodel.

Figure 6. Bayesian network sub-model for electricity
consumption.
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consumption distributions in both the resulting prior and
posterior distributions following the selection of evidence
on building attribute nodes.

3.4. Photovoltaic energy self-consumption
sub-model

Self-consumption of PV-derived energy arises from the
temporal overlap of the instantaneous electricity demand
and the generation by the PV system [33]. Both profiles
are highly stochastic with large fluctuations occurring on
sub-minute timescales [34]. The coincidence of demand
and generation at these timescales has to be measured over
a significant duration (at least annually) in order to obtain
data upon which techno-economic inferences can be based.
Furthermore, there is a need to account for the wide variety
of electricity demand profiles and installed PV system
characteristics in order to be able to construct a valid
CPT, which can subsequently be used to predict PV self-
consumption from annual consumption and generation
data. A number of empirical studies exist (e.g. [35]), but
none that provides sufficient data to construct such a prob-
abilistic relationship. To address this, simulated 1-min
time-resolution demand and generation data were used to
aggregate self-consumption for over 20 000 dwellings for
a whole year. These simulations were generated using the
a stochastic demand and PV generation model developed
by Richardson et al. [34], which was modified to reflect a
realistic broad variation in electricity demand from 2000
to 10 000 kWh/year whilst varying the PV system rating
from 0.5 to 5.0 kWp [36]. The resultant simulated dataset
was used to generate the required CPT in the BN sub-
model. Nodes for the annual electricity import and export
were subsequently added to this sub-model (Figure 7).

Finally, the OOBN was constructed using these four sub-
models. Each interconnecting interface between sub-models
(Figure 2) was configured such that the probability distribu-
tion of the input node P(Xi) was always equal to that of the
output node P(Xo), such that P(Xi |Xo) =P(Xo). The last
component defines the three required target nodes (namely,
electricity generation, export and self-consumption), which
are used as inputs for a probabilistic discounted cash flow
analysis discussed in the next section.

4. DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW
ANALYSIS

In a discounted cash flow analysis, all future cash flows are
discounted to deliver their sum (net value) in the present
day known as the NPV (Eqn (3)).

NPV ¼
Xλ

n¼0

Vn

1þ ið Þn ; (3)

where Vn is the net cash flow at time interval n and i is the
discount rate, which includes the interest rate at which an
alternative method of investing the initial sum V0 could
accrue value, and λ is the lifetime of the investment project.

For a domestic PV investment, negative cash flows
include the large initial (n= 0) capital expenditure, C0,
and subsequent expenditure, during interval n, for mainte-
nanceMn and repair Rn over its estimated lifetime. Positive
cash flows arise from the monetisation of generated energy
En during each interval. Thus, the net cash flow in interval
n is given by Eqn (4).

Vn ¼ En �Mn � Rn (4)

Under the UK’s FIT subsidy scheme, En is given by the
sum of the value of generated electricity Gn, exported elec-
tricity Xn and avoided imported electricity An (Eqn (5)).

En ¼ Gn þ Xn þ An (5)

These values, in year n, are given in Eqns (6), (7) and
(8), where Yn is the annual yield, FGn is the generation tar-
iff, FXn is the export tariff and TEn is the electricity tariff
during interval n. S is the self-consumption fraction.

Gn ¼ Yn�FGn (6)

Xn ¼ Yn

2
FXn (7)

An ¼ Yn� S �TEn (8)

To account for inflation, FIT rates in the UK are
incremented commensurate with the annual Retail Price
Index (RPI) [37]. The cost of domestic energy often varies
at a different rate than other goods, so a distinct energy
inflation rate (EIR) is used [38]. Equations 9 to 11 describe
the tariffs in year n, relative to year 0, assuming average
inflation rates.

FGn ¼ FG0 1þ RPIð Þn (9)

FXn ¼ FX0 1þ RPIð Þn (10)

TEn ¼ TE0 1þ EIRð Þn (11)Figure 7. Self-consumption Bayesian network sub-model.
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A further important parameter is the degradation in per-
formance of a PV system, d, over its lifetime [39]. An un-
resolved question with regard to the degradation rate is
whether it is linear (the same incremental loss in yield each
year) or geometric (the same fractional loss each year)
[39]. In this analysis, a geometric rate is assumed; thus, if
Y0 is the first year yield, then the yield in year n is given
by Eqn (12).

Yn ¼ Y0 1� dð Þn (12)

Substituting Eqns 6 to 12 in to Eqn (5) yields the in-
come from monetised electricity generation in year n
(Eqn (13)).

En ¼ Y0 1� dð Þn FG0 þ
FX0

2

� �
1þ RPIð Þn

þY0 1� dð ÞnTE0S 1þ EIRð Þn
(13)

Assuming no additional non-warranted expenditures for
repair and maintenance, and neglecting decommissioning
costs, the total NPV is given by Eqn (14).

NPV ¼
Xλ

n¼0

Y0 FG0 þ
FX0

2

� �
αn þ Y0TE0Sβ

n

� �
� C0;

(14)

where:

α ¼ 1� dð Þ 1þ RPIð Þ 1þ ið Þ (15)

β ¼ 1� dð Þ 1þ EIRð Þ 1þ ið Þ (16)

If α and β are assumed to be constant over the lifetime
of the technology, then the sums of the terms in αn and
βn can be represented by sums of geometric progressions
[40]. The initial capital expenditure C0 is replaced by the
system rating R multiplied by the installation cost per unit
rating Cu. Substituting into Eqn (14) yields Eqn (17).

NPV ¼ Y0 FG0 þ
FX0

2

� �
1� αλ

1� α

� �

þY0TE0S
1� βλ

1� β

� �
� R�Cu

(17)

The parameters used in Eqn (17) are summarised in
Table I. Of these, the self-consumption fraction S, the initial
system yield Y0 and the system rating R are represented as
probabilistic nodes in the OOBN. Because the dependencies
between these parameters are encapsulated by the JPD of the
OOBN (shown in Eqn (1)), they can each be taken as inde-
pendent inputs for a BN sub-model whose JPD is calculated
using Eqn (17). Further uncertainties can be endogenised in
the model by considering the marginal distributions of
remaining parameters, or by treating them as constants,
which can be varied for specific modelling scenarios. In

the following section, the uncertainty of the annual degrada-
tion rate is described, and values for the remaining parame-
ters (which are treated as constants) are presented.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. Degradation rate analysis

The appropriate inclusion of the PV module degradation
rate in the discounted cash flow analysis is of prime impor-
tance, given its impact upon PV system lifetime energy
yield. Jordan and Kurtz [39] have conducted a review of
published literature in which almost 2000 long-term degra-
dation rates for modules or entire systems were assessed to
produce the frequency distribution shown in Figure 8. The
average and median values for this analysis were 0.8 and

Table I. Parameters for net present value calculation in Eqn
(17).

Variable Name Unit Type

S Self-consumption fraction Fraction
(per year)

Probabilistic
input

Y0 Initial system yield kWh/year
R System rating kWp
d Annual degradation rate Fraction

(per year)
Probabilistic
marginal

Cu System cost £/kWp Constant
RPI Retail Price Index Fraction

(per year)
EIR Energy inflation rate Fraction

(per year)
i Discount rate Fraction

(per year)
FG0 Initial FIT generation tariff £
FX0 Initial FIT export tariff £
TE0 Initial electricity tariff £
λ� 1 Life time of technology Years

RPI, Retail Price Index; EIR, energy inflation rate; FIT, Feed-in Tariff.

Figure 8. Distribution of long-term degradation rates fitted to a
lognormal distribution (after Jordan and Kurtz [39]).
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0.5%/year, respectively. A qualitatively similar distribu-
tion has been used previously to carry out levelized cost
of electricity calculations for solar PV using a Monte Carlo
approach [41].

Whilst an initial rapid light-induced deterioration of yield
over the first few days of exposure is documented in the lit-
erature [42,43], the assumption that the annual degradation
rate is a gradual process is supported by observations of
year-on-year degradation as opposed to catastrophic failures.
This long-term gradual decrease in efficiency occurs because
of a number of degradation processes caused by thermal and
mechanical shocks, and physico-chemical changes, which
result in physical damage to module components, and corro-
sion following humidity ingress [44].

Equation (17) assumes a geometric degradation rate,
whereas cited rates are usually calculated as the degrada-
tion rate divided by the number of years over which it is
measured because insufficient data points are generally
available to infer otherwise. This allows a simpler formula
to be used (based upon the sum of a geometric progression)
rather than that based upon a more complex arithmetico-
geometric series. However, the discrepancy between a geo-
metric and an arithmetic (linear) degradation is only 2.2%
after 20 years at an annual degradation rate of 1%. The ma-
jority of reported degradation rates are less than this, clus-
tered around a value of 0.5%, at which this discrepancy
falls to only 0.5%. Thus, given the intrinsic uncertainty
in degradation rates, a geometric degradation rate was as-
sumed, and this has been incorporated into the composite
discount factors as represented by Eqns (15) and (16).

5.2. Photovoltaic cost data analysis

The cost of domestic solar PV reduced rapidly from 2010
(when the UK FIT scheme commenced) from typically
£5000 to less than £2000 per kWp in 2015. Mean prices be-
tween 2014 and 2015 have fallen from £2229 to £1971 per
kWp for systems in the<4-kWp band [45]. The inherent var-
iability of prices by supplier/installers results in a natural dis-
tribution of installed cost, but another factor is the way prices
are determined; this is based on the notion that some costs are
independent of rating (for example, scaffolding costs), thus
leading to fixed and marginal costs [45]. The effect of this
is to render the price per kWp for smaller systems higher than
that for larger systems. With the observed distribution of sys-
tem ratings skewed towards the larger systems in the band,
this results in a positively skewed distribution for cost per
kWp (Figure 9). Thus, it is necessary to include both fixed
and marginal costs for domestic PV systems in order to ac-
count for the higher fixed costs per kWp for smaller systems.

5.3. Definition of inflation and discount
rates

Both the RPI and the EIR are integral components of the
discount factors α and β used in Eqn (17). In common with
parallel national FIT schemes, the former is the UK gov-
ernment’s preferred method of incrementing the FIT each

year to account for inflation; and thus, maintain the value
of the incentive over its 20-year duration [37]. The RPI
consists of a composite index, which measures price varia-
tions for a wide range of consumer items. Since 2010, the
RPI applied to decrement both the generation and export
tariff has ranged from 4.8% to 1.6%, whilst over the same
period, the electricity component of the RPI, which mea-
sures the percentage change in the price of domestic elec-
tricity, has fluctuated from 10.6% to 4.7% [46]. The
latter, which is indicative of the EIR, has been extremely
volatile over the past 25 years subject to rapid reduction
and negative values corresponding to price reductions dur-
ing the 1990s [47], and a rapid increase between 2003 and
2008 (Figure 10). Equation (18) utilises an average figure
for the period of interest, an assumption also made by other
researchers [38]. The average RPI between 2014 and 1988
is 3.5% with a standard deviation of 2.0%, whilst the aver-
age EIR is 4.3% with a standard deviation of 6.1%.

The NPV calculation should ideally utilise the actual
year-on-year inflationary value (RPI or EIR) in each year,
rather than an average value over the lifetime of the calcu-
lation. Given the high variability, particularly of the EIR,
the error that this introduces into Eqn (17) can be deduced.

Figure 10. UK Retail Price Index and electricity inflation rate
1988 to 2014.

Figure 9. The distribution of cost per kWp for an empirical distri-
bution of UK photovoltaic ratings based on a fixed cost of £1122
and a marginal cost of £1543 for 2014 to 2015 (after Parsons

Brinckerhoff, [45]).
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This is given by the difference between using year-on-year
values and calculating the sum of the geometric progres-
sion using Eqn (18), or by using an average value as a geo-
metric factor and the formula for the sum of a geometric
progression. This is shown in Eqn (19), where In is the
RPI or EIR in year n and Ī is the average of the index over
the period of λ years. A Monte Carlo simulation using a
randomised sequence of values for the period 1988 to
2014 gives a mean standard error of 30% for the EIR (stan-
dard deviation 15%), the positive value signifying that the
exact method using Eqn (18) is higher. For the RPI, the
standard error was only 4% (standard deviation 4%).

Xλ

n¼0

A 1� Inð Þnð Þ (18)

1� 1þ I
� �λ
I

(19)

The choice of discount rate is generally contentious be-
cause, in private sector investment, it reflects the hurdle rate
of return at which a project is deemed viable for investment.
To incentivise the adoption of PV using the FIT, the UK’s de-
partment of energy and climate change (DECC) have set the
tariffs to deliver a hurdle rate of 5–8%. In a recent UKGovern-
ment review, it has been proposed to adjust tariffs to deliver a
4% internal rate of return [48]. Themodel is demonstrated here

using the UK Treasury’s preferred social discount rate of
3.5% [49]. In practice, the constant could be set to any desir-
able hurdle rate dependent on who is making the investment.

5.4. Tariff considerations

There are three tariffs used in Eqn (17), namely, the initial
generation, the export and the retail electricity tariff,
respectively. The FIT tariffs have undergone significant
reductions commensurate with the ~68% PV system cost
reductions that have occurred since 2010 [50]. For systems
up to 4 kWp, the generation tariff reduced from 43.3 p/
kWh in 2010 to 21 p/kWh in March 2012, with another
reduction to 16.0 p/kWh only 5months later. At this junc-
ture, a more responsive approach to degression—a
systematised quarterly reduction in tariffs—was intro-
duced, which allows accurate prediction of tariff reduc-
tions as long as deployment targets have been met. If
deployment levels are low, then the tariff reductions may
be skipped for up to two quarters. The current generation
and export tariffs are 13.4 p/kWh and 4.85 p/kWh, respec-
tively, for systems installed on or after 1 April 2015.

Average retail electricity prices have increased from
12.6 p/kWh in 2010 to 17.5 p in 2014 [51]. As described
in the previous section, fuel prices are volatile and there-
fore likely to be highly uncertain going forward.

Figure 11. Bayesian network sub-model to calculate net present value (NPV) showing the deterministic nodes with their defined equa-
tions and the interface nodes, which connect to the rest of the model. See Section 5.1 for description of the equations and their pa-

rameters. OOBN, object-oriented Bayesian network; FIT, Feed-in Tariff.
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Furthermore, unlike the FIT rates, electricity tariffs are
subject to significant market uncertainties. For example,
in terms of available tariffs, these might be lower-cost
long-term contracts or high-cost card meter consumers
[51]. Thus, the self-consumption contribution to the
financial impact is subject to further uncertainty; and
therefore, the OOBN model assumes a constant value
whilst allowing this to be varied to explore a range of
electricity cost scenarios.

5.5. Bayesian network and discounted cash
flow analysis

A DAG represented by Figure 11 was constructed consis-
tent with Eqn (17). Three interface nodes, marked with
the broad input arrows, receive probabilistic inputs from
the OOBN discussed in Section 4. Four deterministic
nodes have been created, the equations for which are
shown in the node frame in Figure 11. These show the

Figure 12. Location of the four geographic areas and horizontal irradiation used in this study.
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separate contributions of avoided import costs, FIT income
and system costs to the overall NPV value. The input var-
iables for these are received as inputs from other nodes, or
are given as a constant. The CPTs for the deterministic
nodes are calculated using 1000 simulations per discrete
state. Once calculated, the model responds to evidence en-
tered in any node elsewhere in the OOBN to recalculate a
new posterior for the NPV components and the total. Fur-
thermore, any of the parameters may be easily adjusted to
evaluate various scenarios.

The building stock model of the OOBN allows the
selection of a specific local geographic area for which the
building stock data have been encoded. The four LSOAs
selected for this case study are shown in Figure 12,
together with global horizontal irradiation values in
kWh/m2/year obtained from the PV GIS climate SAF
model [50].

Figure 13 shows NPV distributions calculated by the
model for each of the four LSOA census areas used in this
study. For this scenario, the constants used in Eqn (17), doc-
umented in Table I, are fixed to the values given in Table II.
Here, a generation tariff close the current generation and ex-
port tariffs of £0.0125 and £0.05, respectively, were chosen,
and a discount rate of 4.5% selected as a representative hur-
dle rate. A moderately high electricity inflation rate was cho-
sen (4%) and an RPI of 3%.

The variability of NPV reflects the uncertainty inherent
in the specific input parameters, including system rating
and yield, orientation and PV energy self-consumption.
These in turn are influenced by their predictor variables

Figure 13. Net present value distributions for each LSOA with no
other evidence applied to any nodes and constants as in Table II.

Table II. Values of constants for Eqn (17) used to give the net
present value distributions as shown in Figure 13.

Name Unit

System cost £1900/kWp
Retail Price Index 3%
Energy inflation rate 4%
Discount rate 4.5%
Initial FIT generation tariff £0.125/kWh
Initial FIT export tariff £0.05/kWh
Initial electricity tariff £0.18/kWh
Life time of technology 20 years

FIT, Feed-in Tariff.

Table III. Average, standard deviation, coefficient of variation (CV) and percentile points for the resultant net present value (£ over
20 years) for prior distributions for each geographic area and posterior distributions following the application of evidence to input variables.

Average (£) Standard deviation (£) CV %

Percentile (£)

10 25 50 75 90

All 2948 2509 85 �1753 �800 688 2157 3906
Area

Camborne 3770 2652 70 �1226 124 1436 3148 4941
Loughborough 3222 2564 80 �1606 �560 922 2546 4354
Huddersfield 2482 2318 93 �1942 �1131 238 1691 3436
Newcastle 2621 2373 91 �1863 �1025 372 1773 3553

Orientation
East 1879 2186 116 �2709 �1548 �395 1138 2580
South 3205 2534 79 �1585 �524 929 2487 4114
West 1824 2159 118 �2757 �1578 �436 1080 2439

Rating (kWp)
2–2.25 2232 1953 87 �1890 �1162 57 1419 2785
3–3.25 3119 2387 77 �1622 �534 910 2395 3933
4–4.25 3883 2775 71 �1357 85 1566 3400 5364

Degradation (%)
0–0.1 3483 2673 77 �1517 �305 1162 2912 4823
0.4–0.5 3149 2564 81 �1666 �625 874 2470 4186
0.9–1 2750 2442 89 �1827 �949 496 1907 3719

Self-consumption (kWh/year)
0–200 �252 1571 �624 �3775 �3287 �2475 �1343 �394
600–800 2394 1490 62 �1558 �744 438 1410 1992
1400–1600 6146 1744 28 2171 2910 4135 5294 5989
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as encapsulated in the various BN sub-models described in
Section 4 and shown in Figure 2.

A key utility of a BN is the facility to enter hard or
soft evidence (observations) for one or more parameters
in order to constrain the model, and to support detailed
analysis, such as that for a more localised assessment.
The uncertainty of the remaining parameters is propa-
gated to, and reflected in, the target variables. Thus, a
variety of scenarios may be rapidly evaluated in terms
of impact upon the discounted cash flow output. Table III
shows variations in statistical indicators following the ap-
plication of hard evidence on the orientation, system rat-
ing, degradation rate and self-consumption parameters,
respectively.

Net present values are seen to be significantly sensitive
to all these parameters whilst maintaining a marked vari-
ability across each location. Thus, the influence of orienta-
tion shows a difference in NPV of £1353 between systems
facing East or West compared with the optimal azimuth
(due South). Notably, the system degradation rate has a
significant influence, varying from £3483 with a relatively
conservative 0.1% annual degradation rate to £2750 for a
degradation rate of 1% annually. Self-consumption is very
influential on the NPV. A very low self-consumption of
less than 200 kWh/year yields an average value of NPV
of minus £252, whereas a high value of 1400 to
1600 kWh/year yields plus £6146.

Under many conditions, many systems do not yield a
positive NPV at the chosen 4.5% discount rate as shown
by the percentile points; often, less than 50% of systems
do not make a positive return.

As well as the absolute value of NPV on the application
of hard evidence, it is also of interest to observe the
variability due to specific BN parameters. To this end, a
sensitivity analysis was carried out, which measures the
reduction in variance on a target node following applica-
tion of hard evidence to an input node. The results are
shown in Table IV, using NPV as the BN target node
and identifies parameters, which result in a significant
variance reduction. The greatest sensitivity (and cause of
variability in the NPV output) is due to self-consumption,

which causes a 65% variance reduction in the NPV node
on the application of hard evidence.

In summary, the results of this work illustrate the power
of an object-oriented BN approach in co-evaluating the
impact of a number of interdisciplinary parameters on PV
technology performance indicators. In this case, a candi-
date techno-economic indicator (NPV) provides a valuable
illustration of how multi-criteria parameters can be
integrated for decision support and how the approach can
account for diverse stakeholder perspectives, including
those of system designers, investors and policy makers
alike. Moreover, a probabilistic assessment of parameters
of interest can transparently define risks pertaining to the
attainment of specific KPIs in a wide number of simulated
scenarios using this BN approach. The prospects for, and
identification and robustness of, appropriate PV adoption
pathways can thus be enhanced by deliberative policy
and decision-making using empirical evidence where
uncertainties have been previously obscured.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A BN model has been applied to a discounted cash flow
analysis for domestic PV in order to manage inherent
multi-domain uncertainties and deliver a rigorous and
robust financial evaluation in the form of a probabilistic
analysis of investment returns. The results indicate the
sensitivity of returns to a number of key parameters,
including PV degradation rate and the level of PV self-
consumption together with PV yield, which is in turn
related to geographical location and building geometry,
as well as PV system technical factors.

A significant contribution to the research field is the inte-
gration of highly variable self-consumption, predicted by
typical system yields and domestic electricity consumption
[36], in order to quantify the variability of NPV. This prob-
abilistic approach enables an enhanced understanding of risk
for investors and policy makers. Thus, model further permits
the exploration of FIT tariff scenarios to test the impact of
subsidy changes on investment returns from a risk perspec-
tive; hereto policy makers have relied on deterministic
models, which fail to account for the requisite variety inher-
ent within the input parameters. This is demonstrated by the
many scenarios in Table III where there is a high probability
of not attaining the set discount rate. In this way, it is, for
example, possible to model the required system prices under
a variety of tariff and self-consumption scenarios to test the
risk of attaining desired hurdle rates.

The approach enhances the analysis of complex
stochastic parameters such as long term tariff fluctuations
and human factors, such as electricity consumption
patterns in order to yield detailed insights of relevance to
a wide range of private and public sector stakeholders.
The implications for policy makers grappling with multiple
uncertainties whilst planning transitions to post-subsidy
market and legislative frameworks are significant. The
work also contributes significantly to the methodological

Table IV. A variance reduction sensitivity analysis for the net
present value node.

Node Variance reduction (×106) Percent

Net present value 20.7 100
Self-consumption 13.5 65
System yield 9.09 43.8
Rating 5.92 28.5
System cost 5.73 27.6
Electricity consumption 5.58 26.9
Roof area 4.91 23.7
System cost per kWp 3.03 14.6
Specific yield 2.58 12.4
Yield uncertainty 1.32 6.36
Annual degradation rate 0.197 0.95
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and intellectual development of the understanding and
measurement of the techno-economic impact of PV
deployment. The model can be readily adapted to test the
impact on the techno-economics of PV under alternative
post-subsidy financial models, such as full net metering
or changes to direct self-consumption by virtue of
demand-shifting or the integration of energy storage.
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